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Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 9, 1900.
—————————————————

ON WOOING BENT.

John Hammersmith, of New York, isa
widower in whosecare have been left some
pledges of affection by his late spouse.
These children are in immediate charge of
his mother, and after returning from a
visit to them he writes a friend that he
must have the children with himself, that
home without them is not home at all,
that a housekeeper is not practical and that
hemust solve the problem by taking unto
himself another wife.
He wants a good,sensible woman to take

care of the house and train the children in
the way they should go. He has in mind
a womanhe met in Chicago, knew an hour
or so and remembers chiefly because he
saw her holding a baby as if she loved it.
So confident is he that this woman will
favor hissuitthat he warms his friend to
prepare to act as best man. Then he
writes the woman as follows;
My Dear Miss Maurice—I am, as no doubt

you know, a widower with two children, a
boy and a girl, My wife has been dead two
years, and my children have been with my
mother. My little girl misses mesadly, as I
do her, and if you could make up your mind
to marry me and make a home for us I would
show my gratitude by being as good a hus-
band as I know how. Hoping you will con-
sider this favorably, I am, my dear Miss
Maurice, sincerely yours,

JoHN HAMMERSMITH.
 

Those who know nothing about love
will not be surprised that Miss Maurice
responded in this wise :
Dear Mr. Hammersmith—Thanking you

very much for the honor you have conferred
upon me, I most respectfully decline your
proposal. Very truly yours,

MARY MAURICE.
 

That would have settled most men, but
it only served as a spur to John Hammer-

Meantime Miss Maurice takes occasion
to ‘‘drop a line” to her chum, Helen
Wells, in which she says things that,could
he have read them, would have made the
amorous Hammersmith fancy he had step-
ped on a redhot stovelid. She said she was:
“burning to write him a scorcher,”’—rath-
er warm language for a practical bachelor
maid—but exercised almost superhuman
control. Still she had an opinion that ‘‘if
he reads between the lines his eyeballs wiil
wither.” And yet this young woman
‘‘held a baby as thoughshe loved it!”
Well, Hammersmith evidently did not

read between the lines, but without the
optical shriveling predicted, for he again
addressed his inamorata in humility and
with profuse apology and hinted that he
was going on a journey to Japan and
would like to také his wife and children
along, =~
This bait failed to secure even a nibble.

Indeed, it aroused all Miss Maurice's sar-
casm-—and being a school teacher she had
plenty. She suggested that he was acting
in this matter of selecting a wife with less
care than he wonld in chosing a horse, and
she said that her ‘‘present employer, the
city,”’ gave her a holiday of two months
each year, which was more than she could
hope to get from him.
Then John Hammersmith wrote his

friend that he felt about a foot high and
had a strong desire to kill Miss Maurice.
But he took another track instead, wrote a
renewal of his proposal—and was requested
to cease his endeavors that the decision to
marry him was final. “And as if in after-
thought Miss Maurice told him she was
considering “‘another man,’’Hammersmith
responded as follows : ;
My Dear Miss Maurice—Thank you for

your nice, long letter, I couldn’t quite make
out the last ofit. Iam going to Chicago to
kill the other man. Determinedly,

JOHN HAMMERSM ITH.

There was a pause here in the narrative
which faney may fill.
Again Miss Maurice addresses her chum

Helen Wells, and her letteris so character-
istic, so ‘‘eternally feminine,” that it is
worth reproducing :

My Dear Helen—Well, I am going to Eu-
rope sure enough, but not on a cattle boat. I
am going as Mis. John Hammersmith, and I
am so dazed that I can hardly believe it.
Mr. H. came to school one day looking dis-
tinguishingly handsome. I looked tired to
death and a fright. We went to thetheater,
Nothing was said. Came next nightand
John Bartlett appeared also. ‘Weplayed
cards. Ifeltamused. Instead ofa spinster
32—1Itold him thatI was near 40—I felt like
a gay young thing of 16 or thereabouts, with
my two suitors. Comparisons are odious,
but Mr. H.showed to so much better advant-
age than John, who was plainly jealous,
that that queer organ called my heart
took a leap in the New York man’s favor.
He came the next evening, and, well, he
wooed me as a woman ought to be wooed.
He was willing to live in a flat and let me

housekeep to myownheart's ‘content, and I
think I am going to be quite happy.
Just think ! Ishall have a dearlittle boy

and girl to take care of instead ofa littledog.
Come on for the ‘bachelor girl”dinner.
Never thoughtI'd give one. We sail July
30th. With love, MARY MAURICE.
So thewooing of a bachelor maid is not

different from the wooing of any other
sort of maid. When Hammersmith drop-
ped his semi-commercial propositions and
“wooed ‘as a woman of myage likesto be
‘wooed’? the citadel capitulated, the
:tical bachelor girl foundsho was vulner-

Hammersmith learned this old time lesson:

write;go.—Modern Culture. :

Cough Causes a Murder,

Father Shoots Child Because HerIllness AnnoysHim.

John Kremposker, employed in Con-
gressmanThropp’s coal mines at. Kearney,
in the lower end of Bedford county, was |
taken to jail Saturdayby Thon
Dodson and commigted on the charge of
murder. : HS ? ts
A number of Italians spent Saturday

night at Kremposker’s hone, and early
that morning the five year old daughter
of the prisoner, who was intoxicated,
pleaded with her father to retire. The
girl was suffering with whooping cough,
and her father became so angry at hearing
her cough that he got bis revolver andshot
the child abovethe left eye. The tot died
the next evening. PRA RAT Gas
Citizens of Kearney prevented the escape

of the murderer,and he was captured by ex-
Sheriff Dodson. ©... hal conn
This is the third murder in Bedford coun-
ty in the past three weeks.Inthe history
of the county there has been onlyonecon-
viction qn that charge, and that was many
years ago. Ait « A a :

  

BISMARK’S IRoN NERVE.—Was the re-
sult of his splendid health. Indomitable
will and tremendous energy are not found
where Stomach, Liver, Kidneys aud Bow-
els are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring, use
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Only 25 cents

 

| formany years had

Queen Wilhelmina’s Courtship.
 

Some interesting particulars of Queen
Wilhelmina’s courtship and hetrothal are
supplied by our Paris correspondent. Al-
though the Queen of the Netherlands made
the acquaintance of the grand ducal family
at Cannes, she did not, it appears, see her
betrothed until she went last year to Ber-
lin. She had beard a good deal about him
from his sister-in-law, the Princess John,
nee Saxe-Weimar, and daughter ofthe late
Princess Pauline of the Netherlands,
Duchess of Saxe-Weimar, The moment
the queen and Prince Henry saw each oth-
er they were mutually impressed, and so
strongly that the queen would hear of no
other suitor. She pleaded ‘‘a cold’ as an
excuse for not attending a dinner where
she was to pass in review a numberof as-
pirants. The queen’s mother, seeing this,
prudently curtailed the visit to. Berlin.
Inquiries were in due course set on foot
about Prince Henry. All the reporis re-
ceived about him were favorable, and the
queen arranged to have opportunities to
become better acquainted with him. In-
stead of coming to the exhibition she plan-
ned an excursion to Schwarzburg. Rooms
were taken at a hotel in a picturesque site
for the queen, her mother and the duchess
dowager, who was asked to be their guest.

Prince Henry was not disinclined to fall
in with the little plan. He obtained a far-
lough to come and see his mother. He
got up excursions to the show places in the
principality, and accompanied the two
queens in their walks, rides and drives.
Wilhelmina was extremely happy in his
company, and was sorry when it wastime
for the party to break up. As she was
leaving she said to the prince, ‘‘What a
happy tour! I never spent such a happy
time in my life, and I feel I owe so much
to you.”’” Correspondence followed, and
one fine morning the prime minister was
summoned by the queen to Loo. She lost
no time in informing him that she was en-
gaged, and to whom. She said she hoped
the council would give its consent to the
marriage she had decided upon. The prince
of Mecklenburg belonged to the oldest
house in Germany, its international situa-
tion was high, it played no part in Euro-
pean polities, Prince Henry could play no
part in German politics, his career had
heen highly honorable, and he was belov-
ed in his family circle. ‘‘When you see
him,” added the queen, ‘‘you will, I am
sure, be of the opinion that Icould not
make a better choice, whether for myself
or my people.”

Almost a Marder.

A Colored Boy Fires a Load of Shot into a Man With
Whom He was Gunning.

 

 

Eli Smith, a colored man, whose home
is near Rawlinsville, was shot and badly
wounded by Warren Smallwood on Fri-
day afternoon. Smith is about 23 years of
age, and lives in that neighborhood. Small-
wood is but 16 years of age, and lives at
Fishing Creek, but has been gunning about
Rawlinsville for several days past. The
men started out gunning together on Fri-
day and exchanged guns Smallwood re-
moved the shell from Smith’s gun after a
time, and handed it back to him, getting
his own in the exchange. Smith asked
him for the shell, and Smallwood said he
did not have it, so Smith said he would
keep his shot pouch, which he was carry-
ing, until the shell was returned. Smith
started to walk away, and Smallwood said :
‘Stop, G——a —— yon, or I'll shoot.”
Smith turned to tell him to be more care-
ful, and when his left side was turned to-
wards Smallwood the latter pulled the
trigger, and his gun went off. About sev-
enty shot lodged in the left shoulder, face
and neck. Smith fell to the ground, and
Smallwood became so frightened that at
first he started to ran. He suddenly turn-
ed, however, and coming back assisted to
take Smith to the house of Jacob Stewart
nearby. Fortunately Dr. Alexander, of
Buck, was visiting the Stewart family a$
the time, having been sent for to attend
an old woman. The doctor succeeded in
removing most of the shot, but the man is
very badly wounded. The greater part of
the load lodged in the fleshly part of the
shoulder, and that saved him toa great
extent.

It is said that Smallwood is a bad boy
and bas threatened to shoot different peo-
ple. Among these was Smith‘ who. for
that reason was afraid of him.

 

Dishonest Maid Was a Man.

J. H. Leddy, with offices at No 54 Wall
street, New York, who lives in Jessup
Place, High Bridge, reported to the police
on Friday that ‘‘Ella’’ Davidson, employ-
ed in his house for two days, had robbed
the residence of jewelry and clothing val-
ued at more than $800.
"The police found that the ‘‘housemaid?’

supposed to be, was a man in the dress of a
woman.
The ‘‘maid’’ is thought to have taken a

train for Pennsylvania. The “‘maid’’ was
a very uglyperson, apparently about 25
years old, with a high, disagreeable voice.
*‘Her”” nose had been cut off almost entire-
ly, and there is a deep scar on the back of
the neck. The police have learned that a
man in woman's clothes had been operat-
ing through Harrisburg and Norristown,
for some months, getting a position in a
house and the next day departing with all
the valuables in sight. =

———————————

Boy of Eigint Kills Robber,

Charles Parker, eight years old, living
with his mother near Rockville, Md., lev-
eled a shotgun at Bernard Lee, a colored
hoy, Friday morning,as the latter was at-
tempting to enter the Parker home, and
blew off the top of his head. iis

It is said that Mrs. Parker had suspected
the colored hoy ofstealing several articles
from her house. On Friday she left the
boy Charles with his smaller sister at
home, while she went awayon an errand.
Before foing she told the boy, itis said,
‘thatif Lee came around to getthe gun and
shoot him. Lee, it ischarged, observed
Mis.Parkerleaving and went to the house,
Flitebenas wartied awayby Charles. It is
a that he subsequentlyattempted to
enter the premises whenthe boy defender

killed the intruder.

 

ATHOUSAND ToNGUES—Could not ex-
ess the rapture of Annie Springer, of

Philadelphia, when Dr. King’s New 'Dis-
covery oured her of a hacking coughthat

e life a burden.
Shesays: ‘After all other remedies and
doctors failed it soon removed the pain in
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something Ican scarcely ‘remember doing
before. I feel like sounding jis,praises
t ronghong the universe.” ' Dr. King’s
New Discovery is guaranteed to cure all
troubles of thethroat, chest orlungs.
Price 50c.. and $1. Trial bottles free at
Green’s drug store.

   

——Charles McBlair, a former valet of
‘ActorEdward Lester, is charged in New
York with stealin at Green's drug store,

. .

  

elry from his employer.

of his mother’s house fired at and instantly |

$10,000 worth of jew- |

    

   
 

Sentenced to Ten Years
 

The audience in Judge Harkalow’s
court, of Patterson, N. J., Saturday broke
into a fit of laughter on the review of the
evidence against Joseph Johnson on trial
for criminal assault. The prisoner joined
in when the judge ordered him to stand
up. He then in a few brief words senten-
ced Johnson to ten years in state prison.

screamed with terror as he was led away.
Johnson was foreman in a silk mill and
his victim was 16 years old. :
 

What Shall We Have for Dessert?
 

This question arises in the family every day.
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O, a delicious
and healthful desert, Prepared intwo minutes.
No boiling! No baking! Add boiling water and
set to cool. Flayors:—Lemon, Orange, Raspberry
and Strawberry. At your grocers. 10 ets, 45-1
 

: Bucnaxax Micn., May 22nd.
Genesee Pure Food Cv., Le Roy, N.Y. :
Gentlemen :—My mother has been a great

coffee drinker and has found it very injurious.
Having used several pack ages of your GRAIN-O,
the drink that takes the place of coffee, she finds
it much better for herself and for us children to
drink. She has given up coffee drinking entire:
ly. We use a package of Grain-O every week. I
am ten years old. Yours respectfully,

Fansite WiLniams.
 

Tourists,
 

The Shortest and Quickest Line to Den-

ver.
 

Is from St. ILouis via the Missouri Pacific Rail-
way leaving St. Louis at 9:00 a. m., and arriving

at Denver 11 o'clock the next morning—only one

night out. Pullman sleepers, superior service.
For complete information address, J. R. James,

C. P. A, Pittsburg, Pa. Or H. C. Townsend, G.
P. & T. A., St. Louis, Mo.

$35.5 Round Trip te Denver, Colorado

Springs and Pacblo.

 

 

From Chicago via Chicago, Union Pacfic and
North-Western Line, September 4th and 18th,

good returning until Oct. 31st. Also very low

rates on the same dates to Glenwood Springs,
Ogden, Salt Lake City, Hot Spring, Deadwood
and Rapid City, 8. Dakota, Casper, Wyo. Quick-.
est time. Best service. All agents sell tickets
via Chicago & North Western R’y. For full par-
ticulars address, A. Q. Tallant, 507 Smithfieid
street, Pittsburg, Pa. :

 

The Boxers of China.

Are attempting to solve a gigantic problem, but
they are going about it in the wrong way and will

never succeed. Some people, in this country,
seem to think that they have as great a puzzle on
their hands in selecting a location for a home.

They will certainly go aboutit in the wrong way

unless they inspect the beautiful farming country

on the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway in Marinette county, Wisconsin, where

the crops are of the best, work plenty, fine mar-

kets, excellent climate, pure, soft water; land

sold cheap and on long time. Why rent a farm

when you can buy one for less than you pay for

rent? Address C. E. Rollins, Land Agent, 161 La

Salle St., Chicago, Ill.

 

 
*What’s the Time?”

A booklet with this title just published by the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, should
not only be in the hands of every traveler, but

should have a place on the desk of every banker,

merchant or other business man.

The four “Time Standards’ which govern our
entire time system and which are more or less

familiar to most of the traveling public, but by
many others little understood, are so fully ex-

plained and illustrated by a series of charts, dia-
grams and tables that anyone who chooses ean
become conversant with the subject in question.
There are also some twenty-four tables by which
almost at a glance, the time at any place being
given, the hour and day can be ascertained in all

the princiralcities of the world.
A copy of this pamphlet may be had on appli-

cation to Geo. H. Heaftord, General Passenger

Agent, Chicago, enclosing two cent stamp to pay

postage. 37-8t.
ammam——  

New Advertisements’
 

Johnson almost fainted and his wife |

 

Restaurant.
 

 

 
 

Herman & Co. Travelers Guide.

V.O YOU GET HE TRUE PANI RAILROAD AND
Schedule in eftect May 28th, 1900.

HUNGRY ? SUCCESS

Of course you do. Every body
does. But every body does mot
know that the place to satisfy that
hunger when in Bellefonte is ai
Anderson’s Restaurant, opposite the
Bush House, where good, clean,
tasty meals can be had at all hours.
Oyster. and Game in season.

 

DO YOU

PLAY POOL ?

If you do, you will find excellent
Pool and Billard tables, in connec-
tion with the Restaurant.

DO YOU USE

BOTTLED BEER?

If you do, Anderson is the man to
supply you. He is theonly licensed
wholesale dealer in the town, and
supplies only the best and purest
brands. ‘Will fill orders from out of
town, promptly and carefully,either
by the keg or in bottles. Address

JOHN ANDERSON,
44-28-6m Bellefonte, Pa

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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BOTTLES >

C
TARE NOW IN SEASON.

It is hard to get so much comfort

a

from the same amount of money

g
g

from anything else—Have you a’

 

   

pain anywhere? fill a hot water 3

bottle and lay on the painful part 3

: and you will be surprised at the ’

1 quick relief—We have smal! ones : E

for the face—One, two and three =
?

quarts for the body—No éold feet {
3

: at night with one of them in your =

bed—They range in price from x

suects. to $1.50—We have them also f

in combination with fountain ;

syrings. 5

3
GREEN'S PHARMACY, :

: Higu Srey, #

BELLEFONTE, - PA. ;44-26-1y !
¥
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£
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SOMETHING NEW

FOR GIRLS AND BOYS:

DURING the past year “St. Nicholas” Magazine,
which has been for nearly thirty years the lead-
ing children’s magazine of the world (and now
the only one), has introduced several new de-
partments which have been extremely attractive
and have greatlyincreased the circulation. One
of these is

“NATURE AND SCIENCE”
“Don’t bother me—I'm too busy” is too often

the remark from a Siownup person toa child
who really wants to know. The editor of “Nature
 

WHY IT SUCCEEDS.

BECAUSE IT'S FOR ONE THING ONLY, AND

BELLEFONTE IS LEARNING THIS.

v

- Nothing can be good tor everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan’s Kidney Pills.do one thing only,
They're for sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney ill..
Here is Bellefonte evidence to proveit :

Mrs. J. Cowher, of Bishop street, says :
“I was yersjoad with my back and head. I
suffered pain, in both and was very rest-
less nights besides being so tired all the
timethat I could hardly keep myseltabout.
I was very lame across my kidneys and
bending over or being on my feet much
was extremely painful ‘ Reading about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and seeing them so
highly recommended for these troubles I
procured them from F. Potts Green’s drug
store. They gave me positive relief, cans-
ed me to sleep well, Stopped the pains, re-
senormiy: lameness and invigorated me
generally.” | yi: ]

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. 8. Remember the name
Doan’s and no substitute. 45-12

Dover NEGLECT A COLD.

Don’t neglect a cold, if you do, it
may’ cost you your life. A cold at-
fended10 at once easily be cured

you have a reme: naturally, you
ra best, and that is !

i KIL-KOLD
Guaranteed to cure yon in 24 hours

or money refunded.- Price 25cts.
Take no substitute. Take our word
for it, there is nothing just as good ;
efid anything else ; insist on KII-

At F. P. Green's or will be sent post
paid for 25cts,

U. 8. ARMY & NAVY TABLET CO.
45-39-%m - No. 17 East 14th St., N. Y. 

and Se gives careful attention to every
question asked by his young readers, and “We
will write to ‘St. Nicholas’ about 1t”’ has become
the motto of the department, which contains in-
teresting short articles, beautifully illustrated,
telling of four-footed animals, birds, insects, wa-
fer animals, plants, and whatever pertains to
ature.

“ST. NICHOLAS LEAGUE”

is an organization of those who read the magazine
(whether subscribers or not), without dues, and
it ofters prizes each month for the best drawings,
photographs, ppems, steries, puzzles and puzzle
answers. Some of the work sent in by young
folks shows surprising talent.
No one who does not see “St. Nicholas” can

realize what an interesting magazine it is, and
, how exquisitely it is illustrat-
ed; it is a surprise to young
and old. Ofliterature it con-
tains the choicest, and in art
it has never been surpassed
by any grown folks’ periodi-
cal. The new volume begins
with November, 1900, and the
subscription price is $3.00 a
year. If there are children
in your home, you can hard-
ly afford to be withoutit.

  
OYS axp GIR
who read this
advertisement
and who wishto
to find out more
about The St.
Nicholas League
and its system
of monthl
prizes may ad-
dress, without
cost,The St.Nich-
olas League, Un-
ion Square, N.Y.

THE CENTURY CO..
45-44-4¢ Union Square, New York.
 

FLEE CENTURY... 00
MAGAZINE

“Tur LrapiNG PERIODICAL OF THE WORLD

"WILL MAKE 1901

“A YEAR OF ROMANCE”

BESIDES a great program of illustrated articles,
a Siperh panorama of the Rhine,—John Bach
McMuster’sgroup ofarticleson Daniel Webster,—
color-pictures, ete., The Century will present, be-
ginning with November, 1900, the first issue of
the new volume, Hi

SHORT NOVELS AND COMPLETE |
STORIES BY :

F. Anstey, Rudyard Kipling,
Mrs. Burnett, Ian Maclaren, °
Geo. W. Cable 8. Weir Mitchell,
Winston Churchill, Thos. Nelson Page,
Edwin Asa Dix, Bertha Runkle,
Hamlin Garland, Flora Annie Steel,
avid oy, + ° Frank R. Stockton,

Joel Chandler Harris, Ruth McEnery Stuart,
Bret Harte, - Gen. Lew Wallace, *
W. D. Howells, Chas, Dudley Warner,
Henry James, E. StuartPhelps Ward,
Sarah:Orne Jewett, Mary KE. Wilkins. ;

“THE HELMET OF NAVARRE”

A great novel, full of life, adventure, and action,
the scene laid in France three hundred years
ago, began in the August, 1900, Century, and will
continue for several months in 1901. Critics
everywhere are enthusiastic over the opening
chapters of this remarkable story. ‘The author's
fameis apparently establish with this, her
maideneffort,” says.the Boston Transcript. The7
Critic callsit *‘A remarkable performance.”
FREE. New subscribers to The Century Mag-

“azine who begin with the number for November,
1900, will receive free of charge the three previous
numbers, August, September, and Octo
taining the first chapers of “The Helmet of
Navarre,” or, if these numbers are entirely ex-
hausted atthe time of subscribing, they will re-
ceive a pamphlet containing all of the chapters of
“The Helmet of Navarre’ contained in the three
numbers. ;
Askfor the free numbers when snbseribing. $4.00

a year.

THE CENTURYCO., 
46-44-4t Union Square, New York.

T, con-|

are the thousands of people who have
had their Jes properly fitted by our
specialist. The eyes ofthe public have
been pened to the faet that the word
OPTICIAN means something different
than the ordinary man who sellsjspec-
tacles. This is why our specialist is
more successful than the majority of
others. Heisa uate of one ofthe
largest Optical institutes in the United
States. His knowledge and experience
is at your command. Call and see him.
Consultation free.

FRANK GALBRAITH’S, JEWELER,

——BELLEFONTE, PA.

TUES. NOV. 13th 1900

 

H. E. HERMAN & CO.,
Consultation Free, 44-19-1y
I

aFis

Harness Oil.

 

 

 

EUREKA

HARNESS

OIL.

A good looking horse and poor
looking harness is the worst
kind of a combination

——EUREKA HARNESS OIL.—

not only makes the harness and

the horse look better, but makes
the leather soft and pliable, puts
itin condition to last—twice as

long as it ordinarily would.

Sold everywhere in cans—all sizes. Made by

STANDARD OIL CO.

GIVE 1
YOUR

HORSE 4
CHANCE!

39-37-1y

ssp

Money to Loan.
 

ONEY TO LOAN on good security
and houses for rent. ot

J. M. KEICHLINE,
45-14-1yr. Att'y at Law,
   

Pure Beer.

BY PURE BEER.

The Bellefonte Brewery has earned a
reputation for furnishing only pure,
wholesome, beer. It proposes maintain:
ing that reputation and assures the pub-
lic that under no condition will doctoring
or drugs be allowed. In addition to its
sale by the keg it will keep and deliver

BOTTLED BEER——

for family use. Try it. You can find
none better, and there is none purer.

MATTHEWS VOLK,

 
 

 

 

45:5-1y" Proprietor Bellefonte Brewery. Dt
———————

Shoes Etc

Geo. T. Buss. A C Hevervy,

(BAND CLOSING OUT

 

SALE OF OXFORDS.

In order to make room In our
already overcrowded store we must
close out the balance of our Ox-
fords. Prices to suit everybody
from forty cents to $3.00 per pair.
Come early and get your size as
they must go.

The finest line ofshoes ever
brought to Centre Co., in the

-.WALKOVERS
for fall. They will be here early.
See them.

We have the best line of Farm-
ers and  Workingmens Heavy
Goods for fall'and winter ever
brought to Bellefonte. See them
before buying elsewhere.

¥% wu POWERS SHOE CO.

Bush Arcade, BELLEFONTE, PA
P. 8. FreeShines to our Customers.

  

TravelersGuide.
(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

 

 

 

   

 

 

       
 

*Daily. fWeek Days. . $6.00 P. M. Sundays.
110.55 A. M. Sunday.

bound train from Will apusport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.36. - J. W. GEPHART..

General Superintendent.

43:486m |*

J Condensed Time Table.

Rap DOWN Reap vp.
“Jan, 21st, 1900. FT

No 1/No5/No 3 ‘ : No 6/No 4|No 2"

a. Lm. .|p. m.[p. m.[a. m.
16,76 50 Fs 05% 10 9 40
7 22 642} 2 8 49) 4 57] 9 27
7 286 48) 2 843) 4 51 9/21
7 6 5 8 38 4146/916
7 6 55] 3 kau 0140
739 659 3 8 32! 440 9°10
7 703] 3. 828) 4.36 9 06
7 7 06] 3 .| 8 25 4 33/903"
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VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg
5.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
p- m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
p.m. ;

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 7.35, at Pittsburg at 11.30.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-

Phia,5.97, Pp. m.
Leave llefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,

2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila’
delphia, 10.20 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.00 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,

10.30 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p, m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.Leave Bellefonte,at 8.31 p. m.,arrive at Lock Ha-
ven, at 9,30 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven

10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 p. m., arrive atHarrisburg, 3.15 p. m.,at Philadelphia at 6.23p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 Tren30.’ ii Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m.,, Philadelphia

Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-yen,22005, 1gave Williamsport, 12.48oy, arrisburg, 3.56 a. m. iPhiladelphia at 6.62 a. mm

|

?\ITive at
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis-burg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris,burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.17 p. m.Leave Bellefonte, 2.15 Pp. m., arrive at LewisburgLar, at Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia a
 

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R,
NORTHWARD, 
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LEWIS RAILROAD.
EASTWARD, UPPEREND, WESTWARD,
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BELLEFONTE & SNOWSHOEBRANCH.
Time Tal effect on anaafterJuly 10, 1899.
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Weekdaysonly. i
General Manager. GeloralPraser Agent.

AD aa ROAD,
Scheduleto take effect Monday, Apr. 8rd, 1899.
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Trains from Montandon, Lewisburg, Williams
port, Lock Haven and Tyrone connect with train

.-3 and 5 for State College. Trains from State
College connect with Penn’a. R. R, trains at
Bellefonte. f Daily, except Sunday,

F. H. THOMAS Supt
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